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READY TO SHOW® is mainly a sourcing exhibition and welcomes: 
as exhibitors: manufacturers of garments, from Women’s, Men’s, Children’s wear to lingerie, 
swimwear, hosiery, cocktail & formal dresses, knitwear, casual wear, active sportswear, leatherwear and 
fashion accessories 
as visitors: Italian and International brand names looking for production partners, volume retailers 
interested in developing the production of their private labels abroad, traditional importers/wholesalers, 
agents, designers  

 
 

              
INTERTEXMILANO® is a textile exhibition and welcomes: 
as exhibitors: producers, exporters and agents of fabrics, yarns and clothing accessories from all over 
the world. 
as visitors: Italian and International buyers of fabrics and yarns, importers, wholesalers, converters, 
garment manufacturers, designers, department stores and chain stores for their private label. 
 
 
INTERTEXMILANO®/ READY to SHOW® is held during MILANO UNICA, the most important Italian 
Fabrics & Accessories Exhibition regrouping the 4 different Italian fabrics fairs (MODA IN,  IDEA BIELLA, 
IDEA COMO, SHIRT AVENUE) which used to be held separately at different places and at different time in 
the past. Over 20,000 Italian, European and international buyers will be in Milan during this period....  
 
Please pay attention to the kind of visitors who regularly attend our fairs who are of top quality : Italian 
& international brand names, production houses, chain stores, importers & distributors, designers, etc. 
 

http://www.stelline.it/


ARMANI JEANS, BALLOON,  BREKKA, CALVIN KLEIN, CALZEDONIA, INTIMISSIMI, CARRERA, CISALFA, COIN, 
COLMAR, CHICCO, CONBIPEL, DIADORA, INVICTA, DIESEL, DOLCE & GABBANA, ETRO, FASHION BOX (REPLAY), FILA 
SPORT, GEOX, GIORGIO ARMANI,  PARAH, GUCCI,  GUESS ITALIA, H&M, IVY OXFORD, I PINCO PALLINO, JIL SANDER 
ITALIA, JOHN ASHFIELD, LA RINASCENTE, LEPEL, LES COPAINS, LA PERLA, LIU JO, LOTTO, MANTERO SETA, MARINA 
RINALDI, MARIOBOSELLI, MAST INDUSTRIES ITALIA, MAX MARA, MIROGLIO–VESTEBENE, MOSCHINO, OVIESSE, 
PEROFIL, PIMKIE, POMPEA, PRADA, PRECA BRUMMEL, ROBERTO CAVALLI, ROBE DI KAPPA, SALVATORE 
FERRAGAMO ITALIA, SARA LEE ITALIA, SABOR, SIMONETTA, SIXTY, SLAM, SERGIO TACCHINI, STEFANEL, 
TASCA, UPIM, VALENTINO FASHION GROUP, YAMAMAY... and many more.  

 
Application 
In order to proceed with the registration of the companies, we need to receive the application form duly 
filled and signed in by fax.  
  
Standard Booth Package 
9 sq.m. (min. booth size) fully equipped booth: 3 meters wide, 3meters deep, 2.5 meters high. 
Includes light grey forex aluminium panel 1,60 cm height, structure 2,50 height, fascia board with 
company name and booth number, 1 table 80 x 80, 3 chairs, 4m hanging rails, 1 coat hanger, 3 spot 
lights, 1 socket, 1 waste paper basket, carpeting, exhibitors' badges, 1 page in the official catalogue. 
Larger booths will be equipped proportionally. Additional furniture available upon request. 
 
Booth allocation 
The organizer reserves the right to allocate the booths according to product types, taking into 
consideration the size of each space booked. Priority will be given on "First Paid First Served" basis. 
 
Visa Question 
If you need entrance visa to Italy, we will prepare invitation letter for you to present to the local Italian 
Consulate for visa application, after receiving information of remittance of your first payment. 
If you have several applicants and in the end you can only obtain one visa, we shall consider you in 
position to exhibit. 
 
Invitation Cards For Your Clients 
We will also send you invitation cards to be sent by you to your clients. If requested we can make for you 
a selection of 50 buyers/clothing industry/importers from our data-base and send it to you by e-mail for 
your direct contact. This service is free of charge for exhibitors. 
 
T.D.F. is in the international trade fair business for nearly 30 years now, being both organizer and agent 
for textile, garment, and accessories. Moreover, our company acts as a consulting agency in the up-stated 
fields offering its services to official, governmental and trade associations as well as private clients. For 
more informations, please visit www.t-d-f.com and www.fashionaffaire.com. 
 

 
 

T.D.F. S.r.l. 
Via Saffi No. 9- 20123 Milan- Italy 

Tel 0039 02 48015026  Fax: 0039 02 4815339 
 info@t-d-f.com intertexmilano@tdf.191.it     readytoshow@tdf.191.it 

www.t-d-f.com  www.intertex-milano.it www.readytoshow.it 
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